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so stated? As it is worded, the Standing
Order is most confusing. However, that
is the interpretation I put on it.

Hon. P. Collier: In view of the fact every-
body claimis they want the matter cleared
up, why the need for al11 this difference of
opinion ?

Hon. J. 1). Connolly (Honorary Mint-
ister): There is a matter of principle in-
volved.

Mir. PIESSE: Suirely 1 have as much
right to express mny opinion and to place
my interpretation on the Standing Order
as the hon. member ? I say that according
to the reading I place on the Standing
Order it is intended that Mr. Speaker shall
have power to expunge or amend any
motion.

Mr. GIRIFFITHS (York) [9-85): I should
like to draw the attention of the House to
the marginill note against Standing Order
106. From this it appears to me clear
that there must be unbecoming expressions
before any motion may be expunged. As
one of those, Sir, who helped to place you
in the Chair I take it we must endeavour
to uphold you in your position. My
conscience, however, will not permit rue
to vote for this motion, although as I have
said it is clear to me there must be unbe-
coming expressions before a motion may
be expunged. As a young memnber of this
Chamber I have heard Standing Orders
149, 126, and many others quoted, and it has
struck me as a splitting of straws. As the
comic song says, "I dunno where I are."
It is plain to me from the marginal note
that before a motion may be exputnged,
either by yourself or by the House, it Must
contain something of an unbecoming nature.
I have no inore to say, but I do feel that
members have not taken that notice they
should of the marginal note. I can place
no other interpretation on the Standing
Order.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority for..
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Mr. Aogwin
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chenson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Foley
Mr. Green
Mr. Hatrrison
Mr. Hoiman
Mr. Hodson

MV. Connolly
Mr. Cunningham

Mr. Li-froy
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Piesse

Ayzs.

Mr. Lamibert
MAr. 'Muilany
Mr. Mlunsie
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Walker
Mr. O'Logbiso

(Tell.

Mr. flobinson
M r. Wanisbrough
Mr. Wilimot
M r. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick

(Telrer.)

Question thus passed.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Sale of Liquor and Tobacco.
2, Footwear Regulation.
Without amendment.

House adjourned at 9.15 p.m.

leoisacivc Council,
Thursday, 1st March, 1917.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pan., aitd read prayers.

ITLL-HIEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

o Introduced by the Colonial Secretary snd
- read a first time.
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BILL-AGRICULTURAL LANDS PUR-
CHASE ACT AMENDiMENT.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMENDMENT,

Report adopted.

BJLL-KiNOJ\1GA GRASS
CONCESSION.

TREE

Consideration of Select Committee's Report.
Hon. W. KINOSMILL (Metropolitan)

[4.40]: In Moving, more or less formally
on this occasion, that the report of the
select committee he adopted, I do not in-
tend to take up the time of the House at all.
MI-r. Ewing has on the Notice Paper an.
amendment to the motion to which I have.
not the least objection. In order that every-
body may be treated fairly, and the evi-
dence which was not available -when the
committee reported, although ample time
was accorded to those who wished to give
evidence before the committee to do so, may
he forthcoming, I am prepared-and I
think my fellow committeemen are also pre-
pared-to accept the amendment that this
Bill should, so to speak, he recommitted to
the select committee. On this occasion,
therefore, although I shall have a good deal
more to say when this evidence is taken, I
beg formally to move-

T'hat the report of the select committee
be adopted.

Hon. J. EWING (Sout-West) [4.41]:
I am pleased to hear the remarks of 'Mr.
Kingsmill, who is chairman of this select
colmmittee,. and I do not think any remarks
from me are required at this stage except
to move the amendment standing in my
name. I am satisfied that there is certain
information which may, or may not, be of
value to the select committee. When that
information has been placed before the
committee, their report will either remain
as it is now, or perhaps be amended. I
therefore more an amendment-

That the report be referred back to the
select committee for tihe purpose of their
taking further evidence which is now
available, and reporting thereon on or
before the 7th of M1arch next to the

House, the coninittee for this purpose
having all the powers previously con-
ferred upon them when originally ap-
pointed.

With regard to this amendment, however,
I am" afraid that the date for reporting to
the House, namely the 7th March, is rather
too soon, and perhaps T had better alter it
to a later date.

Hon. A. SANDERS ON (Metropolitan-
Subuurban) [4.42]: 1 second the amend-
meint.

H1on. AV. KINOSMILL (iNletroplitan-
01n amendmient) [4.43] : 1 do not think ib is
necessary to alter the date. We have at
least one more witness to examine and pos-
siblv two. We also hare certain premises
and1( plant to inspect which were not avail-
able for our inspection. previously. It is
quite possible that we may not be able to
report b)y the 7th M~arch. if that is so, as
chairman of the select committee, I pro-
inise that I will not apply for ainy unneces-
sary extension of time.

Amendment put and passed; report re-
ferred back to the select committee.

BILL-ENEMY SUBJECTS EMPLOY-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [4.45] in

moving the second reading said: I do not
intend to delay the House long. I have to
thank the leadier of the House for giving
ale, a privale member, an opportunity of
moving the second reading of this Bill so
soon after I had announced my intention
of introducing it. I trust that the kindness
which has been extended to Die by the
leader of the House will also be extended
to mne by other lion. members. The Bill
is one to prohibit the employment of enemy
subjects, and we have a precedent for it. In
the last session of Parliament, or the ses-
sion, before, the Seaddan Government so
amnended the Act relating to public ser--
vants as to provide that, should necessity
arise, the services of any person who at that
time was or had at any time been the sub-
ject of an enemy country should be dis-
pensed with. There is no need for me
to go into the intracacies of the
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methods that would have bad to be

adopted for getting rid of public

servants if that amiending Act had not been
passed. I believe I am correct in saying
[hat onl one occasion thle Scaddan Govern-
ment put that amending Act into operation.
With thle advent of thle present Government
it was clearly laid down as part of their
policy that they would give effect to thnt.
statute, and that they wonld go further
by asserting- their rights as common cut-
ployers to decide whether or not enemy
subjects should be employed in the G3ov-
emnent servrice. It has been dereed by
the Government that a public servant who
is, or at any time has been, the subject of
an enemny country shall not be employed by
the State. I ani'tpot in accord with tl'e Gov-
ernment in all their intentions; I think that
in regard to a person who has taken the
oath of naturalisation. and thereby has be-
come a citizen of the Commonwealth and
incidentally of the United Kingdom, there
should be a good and valid reason advanced
before dispensing -with his services. I
think: a naturalised person, who is a citizen
of the Commonwealth, should be given an
opportunity to prove that he has not done
anything detrimental to Great Britain or
to the Allies. However, [ile policy of the
Government is -what we know it to he. and
they must stand or fall by it. All I can
do is to venture to express a different
opinion which I have done on two occasions.
To use an old phrase, it will be their own
funeral if they are defeated at the elec-
tions on this question. I congratulate the
Gocvernment, however, in this respect, that
they are carrying out whkbbt they said they
would do. Hardships have been inflicted,
and as a nmember of this House I have oil
one or two ccasions protested, but it being
the policy of the Government not to em-
ploy) this class of person, I do not think
any member will charge ne -with incon-
sistency when I say that since my advent
into this Chamber I have alwa ys advocated
that time Government should be a model
employer. The Government, having declared
that these people are nt desirable as em-
piloyees, the result will be that other people

will have to employ them or else they must,
in many instances, face starvation. When
a Government declare by the introduction of

a law that such people shall not be employed,
it is logical that it should be clearly set forth
in [lie same statute that no other person
shiall employ them. If my logic is at fauilt
l will stand correction. but as it app)ears to
me I can see no other outcome. To ensure

this we mus;t pass thle necessary' law, and
priovide as well for penalties for auy
breaches of it. The Bill -which I am sub-
mnitting provides that no person shall em-
ploy' a ny'one who is a suibject of a country
now at war with the United Kingdom. N
subject of an enemy couintry is a person
who ins no law in this State. He is not a
citizen and there are no laws under which
hoe can appeal ; lie is really a manl without
lawv. All our laws can he enforced against
lia, and I think Mr. Sanderson will bear
nie out when I say that if an enemy subject
attempts to put our laws into motion he
can immediately be put out of court because
hie is not a subject of this country. I have
staled. tiat probably some of these enemy
subjects would, by' the action of the Govern-
mient, be brougett face to face with starva-
tion. Not long ago Mlr. Holmes said that
all enemy subjects should he in~ternedl. There
are ninny of these people in the electorate
w~thi I1 represent, and ov-ertuares have been
mande, time and again to die Federal atithori-
lies that these people shall he prohibited
from being employed on the mines, and that
thie Federal authorities should take them tin-
der their care and protection. This, how-
ever, has not been done, and I claim, there-
fore . that Westerni Australia can constitu-
tionally move, if it desires. I venture to say
that [lie passing of this Bill will meet with
general commendation, T should say from at
least SI) per cent. of the citizens of (lie State.
It will not he [lie first timle that the State
has tald to miove to compel the Federal au-
thorilies to net. There is another aspect.
and a vital one, which appeals to me in this
niatl or. Thle position is that to-day we are

fight~~ -i th raet war inl history. W

have thec spectacle iii the H-omeland of every
tun aliimost stripped and ighting to a finish.
Appeals are heing madle throughout tle
length and breadth of the land for- reinforce-

med.ISax it, and withoult egotisi, thant
I have dlone as much in the way of recruitinv
as any mnan, and it is generally recognised
that the Golden Mile has dlone bettor on a
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populationi basis than any part of the Com-
monwealth, and is still doing better at the
present time in the way of providing rein-
forcements than any other p~art of tile State.
WYe have had to work under great disadvan-
tages, for, right there in our midst there are
no fewer than 2.50 enemy subjects emaployed
on the mines of the Golden Mtile.

The Colonial Secretary: Not naluralisedi
Honl. J. CORNELL: No. The position

is that we al-c asking the men to reinforce
our soldiers at thle Front. Thousands have
gone and left thei,- vives and families be-
hind, and yet we find the spectacle of so
many people of enemy origin, not natural-
ised, engaged at work and in some cases
British subjects walking about. What can
we say to a man when we ask him to enlist
and he replies, "If I enlist an enemy subject
who is not naturalised will get my job."

Hon. Sir E. H. Wiltenoom: 1 thought
tllere was a shortage of labour on the gold-
fields.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is a shortage
of labour throughout the Commonwealth,
hut I claim to have taken as much interest
in this war,. and taken it as seriously as
any man in the community. In fact I have
taken it so seriously that I have enlisted
myself. Hon. members must get it out of
their minds, if they want to see this war
fought to a successful conclusion, that it is
p~ossible to carry on business as usual. It
cannot be done. The first essential now, is-
and this is on the authority of the Army
Council of Great Britain-that reinforce-
mnents arc required, the definite quota hav-
ing- been laid down. I have heard tile spec-
ious cry that our industries must be kept
going, but the sooner Australia realises, as
Great Britain has done, that if it comes to
a question of closing down certain industries
for the purrose of allowing men to go to the
wvar, the better it will he for everyone. I am
convinced that there are only two logical as-
pects on which hon. members can attack this
Bill. One is that enemy subjects have a
right to live and a rigrht to work. The other
is that by the passing of this Bill we will
bring about a dislocation in industry.
SO far as thle enemy subjects now emnloyed
keeping industries going their number is
infinitesimal. I recognise that despite the
iniquity prevailing to-day, the manhood of

the State wvill come forward a ad sup vly
West ern~ Australia's necessary reinforce-
ments. By doing that they will dlislocate
industry, which will mean, in turn, that
somte of those left behind wvill he thrown out
of work. It is detrimental to recruiting that
enemy subjects should be allowed to lake
the positions of men who have gone to the
Front, and keep out of work Britishers who
for one or another reason cannot go to the
Front. The House will realise the necessity
for the Bill. If it be passed, the State will
thus indicate to the Commonwealth that it
must ste) in and treat enemy subjects in
accordance with the rules of international
warfare.

Hon. J. Duffell: Does this include natu-
ralised subjects?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: No, the Bill provides
that one month after the passing of the Act
no person shall employ any enemy subjects
in atiy capacity whatever. The definition
given of enemy subjects is "Subject of a
country'A witth wvhich the United Kingdom is
at wvar." That definition was drawn up by the
Crown Solicitor, and is on alt fours with thatt
in the Public Service Act. The onus of
proof that an employe is a naturalised
person is thrown upon the employer. The
penalty for breaches of the law is £100. It
may be argued that this is a war-time mea-
sure, but J submit there is no need to insert
a special clause limiting its operation to the
period of the wvar. The very definition given
is sufficient to limit tli0 operation of the
measure to the period of the war. Lnmedi-
saty peace is declared, although the Act will
continue to remain on the statute-book it
will automatically cease to be operative. If
another war were to break out in a few
years time the Act would automatically
apply again. I have pleasure in moving-

That the Bill be now, read a second time.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-MENTAL TREATMENT.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
H. P. Colebateb-East) [5.5] in movina,
the second reading said: This is a very short
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but vej~y necessary measure which we have
been requested by the Commonwealth mili-
tary authorities to enact. Towards the end
of last month the Prime IMinister, at the
instance of tile Treasurer of the Common-
wealth, wvrote drawing thle attention of thle
State authorities to the advisability of mak-
in.- special arrangements for the treatment
of returned soldiers suffering mentally. The
Prime iister said-

Ihave the honour, at tile instance of
my colleague the Treasurer, to drawv your
attention oIn lie advisabilitY of making
special arrangements for the treatment
of returned soldiers who are sufferin~g
mentally. It is understood that in each
State except Victoria it is necessary that
a certificate of luinacy be obtained before
any person can be admiitt ed into 0a mental
hospital. This is undesirable, and 11 shall
he glad if action canl be taiken in y%,our
Stale similar to that wvhich, is carried out
in Victoria.

The Bill has been drafted on t he Victorian
Act. ]t has no other object than to permit
the trentnment of mentally afflicted soldiers
without their having to be certified to as
being lunatics. As lion. members will see
by- a perusal of thle Bill, there is am pie pro-
tection for the persons treated. 1 think
the Bill will in every wVay meet require-
mients. T. move-

ThJat the Bill be ,,ow, read a second
time.
On modtion by Hon. J1. W. Kirwan. debate

adjourned.

BILL - INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMEND)MENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the previous tlay.
lion. J. ALt DREW (Central) [5.8]: 1

have examined the Bill, and 1 find in it
little to object to from a farmer's point of
view. If the incasure is aceceptable to thle
business coninunit 'y it may safely be passed
into law. But I would very much like to
know what the traders of Western Australia
think of the measure. I presume it has been
submitted to the Chamber of Commerce.
It has been the custom in the past to con-

sit the Chamber of Commerce in connec-
tion with the introduction of measures of
this description. Clause 4 gives the Gov-
eriiinent a unique privilege. Any advance
made or deemed to be made is a first charge
onl the land, crops, goods and chattels con-
nected with thle farm, and becomes a first
charge automatically, withbout any further
exertion, as soon as the advance is made.
In the principal Act provision is made for
a contract or acknowledgmient between the
applicant and the board. When .1 intro-
dunced t hat Bill with such a provision in it
strong opp)osition was offered to the pro-
piosal. It was contended] that the Govern-
nient like everyone else in the community,
should register either at thle Bills of Sale
office in the Supreme Court or in the Lands
Il'ransfcr off ice, so as to let the merchants
know the positioni. Afts~r a long struggle
I succeeded in getting the House to agree to
that provision. Butl then there was a pro-
vision that there should be an acknowvledg-
mient as to the amount owed by the success-
full claimant for assistance. That is dis-
liensed w~ith in this Bill. The amounts lent
can be charged simply by reason of the fact
that there is an entry for a certain amount
against the applicant on the books of the
Industries Assistance Board, and so far as
I can discover there is no provision what-
ever for an appeal. Whatever amount ap-
pears in the books is a legal charge against
the estate.

I-Ion. J. Duffell: It is always registered in
the Supreme Court.

Hon. j. AL DREW: No. In the Depart-
mnent of Agriculture a ledger is kept which
contains the names of all those who have
received assistance, and on payment of a
shilling fee anyone can make an inspecction.
It has heen said by te Colonial Secretary
that delay in getting these acknowledgments
fromn the claimants is responsible for this
amendment, but it seems to me that the ofli-
cers of the Railway Department could see
that those contracts are signed and thle ac-
knowledgments made. The farmers take
deliver y fromt the different railway stations,
and at those stations the station-master
could see that the confract was properl 'y
filed, in order that there might be an exact
record of the indehtedness of the farmer.
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Of course, there are unattended sidings, but
we have been informed by the Colonial Sec-
retary that there are no fewer than 21 in-
spectors employed in connection with the
administration of the principal Act. it
should be the duty of those inspectors to
see that before thle goods are supplied to
the farmner hie gives the necessary acknow-
ledgmnent. Clause 6 gives the board u]n-
limited powver to advance to the applicant
money for any purpose wvhatever. No limit
at all is Placed onl the purposes for wvhich
money may be loaned to any applicant for
assistance who comes under this measure.
This clause, it seems to me, takes the con-
trol of the finances out of tire hands of
Parliament altogether. In the principal
Act, the purposes, although compreheon-
sive, were specified, and the necessi-
ties of the farmers were carefully con-
sidered. Of course, I amn ready to
believe that the hoard will exercise a wise
discretion, but at any rate this gives them
and the Minister a tremendous power. Un-
der Clause 11 no one who has been assisted
by the board can be successfully stied for
debt while he owes money to the Govern-
ment, which in law may continue for at
least five years. And during that Lime he
cannot be successfully sued for debt. I ad-
mit there is some necessity for a safeguard
to be adopted which would prevent a can-
tankerous Treasurer from harassing these
unfortunate farmers; hut I want to point
out that there is a Statute of Limitations.
Under that statute, if amounts due to store-
keepers and other traders are not pnid by
those who have received assistance from the
board, if an account has not been reduced
in any way, if there has been no formal and
definite acknowledgment of the debt, at the
expiration of six years the debt is wiped
out. It is well known that a large number
of farmers have owed money to storekeepers
for twvo years before getting assistance from
the Industries Assistance Board. They are
then protected; and in addition there is also
protection for them under the Postponement
of Debts Act. It seems to me that there
should he in both those measures a provi-
sion suspending the operation of the Statute
of Limitations in regard to those receiving
assistance from the board. We are told
that the Index of Debtors hitherto kept by

thre board is to be dispensed with. I really
cannot understand what is in the Mlinister's
mind. I understood the Colonial Secretary
to say that there was some difficulty in pre-
paring the interest, but so far as I can see
there should be no difficulty whatever. If
a record were kept in the ledger in alpha-
betical order it wvould cover the Purpose,
and loose leaf ledgers, or even cards, would
supply all that is required. It seems to me
that where there are only 2,000 men receiv-
ing help from the board, and where a record
is kept for the convenience of traders, every
facility should be provided in order that
there might be the least possible trouble in
securing the required information. T under-
stand from the Colonial Secretary that many
farmers have robbed the Government. He
said that a number of farmers wvho had
received assistance to the extent of over
£C100,000 had made returns of £63,000 only.
That is certainly an alanniung state of
affairs, and it is a pity we were not fur-
nishied with a little more information in
connection withi the matter. I should like
to know whether those men who have de-
fratided the Government are still on their
holdings and whether they are still receiv-
ing help from the Industries Assistance
Board. The Minister has boasted of the
success of the new system; but it seems to
me premature to indulge in any boasting
regarding the success of the sy' stem at pre-
sent. Nearly a million of money has been
loaned in connection with the harvest, and
we must await further developments be-
fore we shall be in at position to judge
whether the newv system has worked well
or not. With regard to the subject of in-
spectors. Inspectors were employed by the
old Board, true, not especially for their
work. There were Agricultural Bank in-
spectors and land inspectors who reported
and made recommendations to the Board.
Yet in spite of that we find there occurred
what appears to he a very heavy loss, for
we are told that in respect of over
£100,000 advanced to a large section of the
farming community only £63,00 was re-
turned. That is alarming, and the House
is entitled to as much information in con-
nection with it as possible. The present
Government is not responsible. Who is
responsible? I do not suppose anyone really
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is to'blame; hut this House should have
the fulflest pqssihle information as to
whether that is a dead loss Lo the State,
wvhether there is any hope of recovering
the money or some portion of it, and finally
as to what has been done to those farmers
who defrauded the State, whether any at-
tempt has been made to bring tihein to
justice, or whether it is possible to do so;
and if not, whether the GJovernment con-
tinue to assist them. Clause 13 deals with
the disposal of products and chattels , and
provides what seems to me a very mild
penalty indeed. I have the utmost sym-
pathy for the genuine selector battling
along and endavoulring to establish himself
on thle land, but I have no consideration
whatever for those who defraud the tax-
payer of the State. Clause 1-3 reads as
follows:-

It shiall be lawfu[ for any person in-
debted to the Colonial Treasurer or the
Board for advances made uinder the prin-
cipal Act or its amendments to sell or
otherwise dispose of the product of his
crops or any cliattles: charged] with thle
repayment Of such advances without the
consent in writing of the Board. Any
such person as aforesaid -who sells or
otherwise disposes of the product or ht'is
crops or any such chattels as aforesaid,
and any person who receives the sante.
knowting that such person as aforesaid is
indebted for advances under the principal
Act or its amendments, shall be guilty
of an offentce. Penalty: One hundred
pounds, or imprisonment for six months.

Whieh might mecan a £2 fine or Perhaps
seven days imprisonment. Under the Bills
of Sale Act a man guilty of disposing of
ehattles secured under a bill of sale is liable
to two years imprisonment with hard
labour. Why should there be this distinc-
tion between the two!? As a matter of fact,
if anything, the penalty in this case should
be Ihe more severe- because the State pro-
rides assistance in some cases without much
security, trusting to the honour and hion-
esty' of the applicant. If that applicant
deliberately defrauds the Government there
should he a heavy penalty provided in order
thlit lie might be adequately punished. But
while the Bills of Sale Act provides a pen-

alty as high as two years imprisonment with
hard labour, this Bill proposes a penalty
with imprisonment for not exceeding six
nun 11th.11

lion. J. A. GREWG (South-East) [5.23]:
It appears to mne that under this amending
Bill the Board is to be givcn power to take
as security the goods and chattels of a
clieat and also any increases in stock, Ap-
parently such security will become auto-
mnatically assigned to the Industries Assist-
anice Board from all farmers under the
lioard whether they are considered good or
bad marks, and whether the Board considers
it has already an ample security. Clause 4
iii the fitfth line says-

It shall not be essential for an acknow-
ledgmnent and contract to be signed by the
applicant; but the provisions of section
fifteen of the principal Act shall apply,
and the charge upon the lands, crops, and
chattels of the applicant to secure repay-
rn~nt of all advances with interest shall
hare effect, and the powvers of a mortg-.agee
of such lands, crops, and chattels shall be
conferred on thle Colonial Treasurer anti
the board, to all1 intents and purposes as
if an acknowledgment and contract had
been signed by the applicant, aad a mort-
3ga of the lands and a bill of sale of the

CwOl)5 and chattels of the applicant had
been executed by hint andi duly registered.

'From tltis it is apparent titat this Bill does
whant 1 claim, automatically takes as security
the goods and chattels of clients. I would
point out that those men. at present under
the hoard surrendered their security under
specified condlitions; and if this Bill passes
into law it will practically compel theta,
since they are tinder the board and cannot
get out , to give a bill of sale over thle whole
of their goods and chattels, which are private
property, including goods taken on to the
farm and goads held from storekeepers on
what is sometimes termed "personal se-
curity." I think it right that the board
should take security' over stock or goods and
chattels a settler might buy through
the board, but not over lprivate stock,*
except with the concurrence of the
farmner. Those farmers went on to the land.
in all good faith and in some cases have
workced there for six or seven years, and it
must be remembered that in doing that they
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have been doing something for Western Arts-
ralia. My experience and my knowledge

of the industry tell me that when a man has
been on the land six or seven years he is
iii about his worst jpositbon. He has spent
all his capital; has borrowed as much as he
can; has got as far as possible into debt, and
his heart is broken. In inust eases if those
mnen can hang on they make good, but I amn
afraid if anything- is done in the direction
which this Bill suggests the result will be to
force themi off the land. They have lost
heart and now look upon their position as
hopeless. They thcmselvcs dlo not think they
can pull through, though personally .1 be-
lieve they can; but they will not if they
have to give a mortgage ox-er those few
gods and chattels which remain to thenm.
That, is their view of the position, though
personally I think it is a pessimistic view.
.1 have more faith in Western Australia than
that. At the same time, this quesion de-
mands. serious consideration. .[ agree the
hoard should have the right of refusing fur-
ther loans unless further security is avail-
-able, in those eases in which they consider a
mail is not a good mark. But in the cae
of those farmers whose security at present is
sufficient, if this Bill becomes law it w;ill
mean that their goods and chattels will be-
eomie automatically part of the security held
by the hoard without the signing of any
agreement whatever;' that is to say, the se-
curit Iv will include such goods and chattels
as pianos and sewing machines.

Hon. .1. WV. Kirwan: Whether they want
furlther assistance or not'?

H-on. J. A. GREIG: Yes:, whether theyv
want further assistance or not.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenooun: H-1as the
farmner not already given everything he has
by way of security?

Hon. J. A. GREIG: No. He has given
only a mortgage over his crop.

The Colonial Secretary: Farmers at pre-
sent uinder the hoard are protected under
Section 19 of the Act.

Hon. J1. A. GREIG: I am not conversant
with the principal Act. T asked to he sup-
plie 1 with it yesterday. I have drawn at-
tention to this phase of the question, and
that is all I desire to do. in Canada there is
a law Preventing anyone from taking a
mortgage over a farmer's chattels. The

GJovernment there regard the farmer's chat-
tels as his tools of trade. They prevent any
peo takting a milortgage over such goods
andl chattels, because they realise that if the
storekeeper or merchant takes these things
from him hie can no lolig5i be a farmer, but
is reduced to work with his hands. They
realise that the wheat grower or the primary,
producer is of such value to the peolple of
Canada that they protect him in this way'
in ltce hope that lie will still continue farm-
ing' . We hiave heard it stated to-day that
I here are 5)5 farms in this State in the
hands of the Agricultural Bank. 1 should
he ver , sorry to sec any muore farms thrown
uil. Our endeavour should be to keep these
inen on the land as long as we can. .I know
theyv are clown-hearted and heart-broken, lint
thle majority of them will pull1 through if
they will only keep pegging away.

Hon. V. HAMERSJJEY (East) [5.30]:
Trhe Bill that we have before us is, I feel,
dangerous to a certain extent in its present
form, and seeing that this House is the pro-
tector of the rights of the people who have
vested interests in this State it is just as
well for uis to deal. with it carefully. We
have been told that one of the objects of the
Bill is to dleal with securities. That seems to
lie the gist of the whole matter, as far as the
amendments of the original measure are con-
cern ed. I think Mr. Drew recognised the
fact that there were certain improvemeots
muade to the original mecasure in this Chain-
her, all by way of looking, after the securi-
ties of those who have lent mnoney to many
p~eople on the lanid. We have been told that
the State anticipates advancing this year,
through the board, something like £:923,000,
and there are outside creditors of these farm-
crs who are on the hooks of the board to
the extent of soinething like half a million
of money. It is in regard to these outside
creditors that we require to be careful lest
we overlap the secnrities. There is a danger
that the Bill in its present form will have
this effect: that those people would fear
that by. say, my going to the Industries
Board over their heads and getting an ad-
vance the board would immediately become
thie first claimant, and have the right as first
mortgagee without there being any record
of it. As a matter of fact, I have been able
to go to my banker andi get certain financial
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assistance to enable ine to put in miy crop.
At present we have about one-third of those
who are settled on the land receiving assist-
ance from the Government, whilst twvo-
thirds are trading oil their own account or
through some financial institution. There is,
I say, this danger.

Honl. Sir E. H. Witlcnoomn: They do not
have to register.

Hon. V. HAM~ERSLEY: Without regis-
fralion. That which we safeguarded before
we are now asked ho give away. The effet
would be to bring about almost a financial
calamity from one end of the State to the
other if we rashly adopt the Bill as it stands.
It would undoubtedly prelvent a great man 'y
of the farmers from getting thle credit that
they could so readily get in many cases to-
day. Not all the farmers are under the In-
dustries Assistance Board. A great many of
them get credit from the merchants or
grocers. and other people wvith whom they
trade. That credit would almost immedi-
ately be stopped. There is a record, and
that record should appear in the form of a
caveat, as has always been the system in the
past. There need not necessarily be a de-
finite mortgage entered into on every acca-
sion, but there should be some redord in the
form of a caveat that would enable any of
these people who are ready to give financial
assistance to see at once whether the debtor
was going behind them and getting assist-
ance elsewhere. I have given notice of an
amendment which I propose to move to
Clause 4. Ulnfortunately, however, the am-
endment appears on the Notice Paper under
thle beading of time Agricultural Bank Act
Amendment Bill. This was evidently a
printer's error. The amendment that I pro-
nose to move I wish to be regarded as apl-
pearing under the Industries Assistance Act
Amendment Bill. I believe that my amend-
ment will have the effect of retaining that
greater security which is absolutely essen-
tial in order to preserve the credit of a great
many people who do not come under the
board at the Present time. Clause 4, as it
now stands, would really prevent any record
being made of encumbrances in favour of
the board on the land of applicants appear-
ing at the Titles Office. A person may have
made an advance to a farmer relying upon

anl encumbered title to the land, and the ef-
feet of Clause 4J, taken in conjunction with
Clause 16, would be that although a bona
fide loan nlay' have been made upon what
appears to have been a clear title, yet thle
board could come in and claim that the mere
fact of money being lent without there be-
ing any recordl of it gives it a charge on (i
farmer's land in priority over any register-
ed encumbrance that might be in existence.

Thie Colonial Secretary: I do not think
that is the case. They only comc under
Section J.5 of the existing Act.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: That is being
altered. This section gave the Hank certain
power to advance under provisos "A" and
"B" only on certain articles or definite
things. As pointed out by' Mr. Greig, this
Bill is giving very much wvider powers. It
enables an advance to be made upon every
conceivable thing the board canl think
of. There are no reservations what-
ever. These powers will have the
effect of scaring off financial institu-
tions who at the present time are
giving very satisfactory credit to two-thirds
of the farming community of the State. We
must, therefore, be careful wvhat we do in
order to protect the further credit of those
two-thirds of our farming community.

Hon. J. Duffell: Clause 8 is only an am-
endment to section 15. It is a proviso to
that section.

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: I am dealing
wvith Clause 4. We should be careful that
we do nothing to discredit the principle of
reistration that has alway' s been recognised.
This Bill will make it appear that there will
be no necessity for registration. Section 15
of lie original Act Provided for an acknow-
ledgment of contract, that it should be re-
gistered against the farmer's land. It prac-
tically had the effect of a mortgage. I un-
derstand that the Hoard has neglected to
make these records from time to time, and
wishes to cover up some of its deficiencies
by putting in this new clause. It looks as
if that 'was so, and that the officials were
trying no'w to dodge time responsibility of
aking those records. Members of the pub-

lie undoubtedly want to see the records of
advances made by the board from time to
time so that they may know whether they
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tire sate in making advances. Clause 4 does
not make it eneurahent upon the hoard to
ledge this caveat, and that is why I should
like f ile words added to the clause. There
is at danger that unless we add the proviso of
wich i t have given notice to Clause 16, the
Act will lbc retrospectiv-e. It is dangerous
to pass Clause 16 in its present form,. and
I think the proviso suggested wvill get over
the (i ,ticult v. anti that the Bill would then
be %vei'v much safer than it is at the present
time. We should 1)0 careful not to do ally-
thig that might interfere with the securities
which have always been looked upon as
sound and good. I have always held that
it is a good thing for the Government to
embark uponi assistance to settlers. We
realise that until an immense amount of (de-
velopmient has been done by them on their
holdings the securities are not of very great
vtflue. It is the work that they do and the
money that they spend on their prop~erties -
whether it be Government money or money
advanced by financial institutions-that in-
crease the value of the security. When that
work hats been done, and the security apl-
pears to he boia fide, it is only right that
the board should follow the ordinary chan-
nels: just as other financial institutions have
to (10, and make its records in a proper man-
nor as, that individuals wvho are lending
money to the settlers will he able to see that
they are not making advances only to find
the hoard stepping in and superseding their
claims. I have muchi l]easure in support-
ing the second reading of the Bill.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
[5.491 : I would like to preface the few re-
marks I have to make by asking the Colonial
Secretary whether Clause S is reciting what
is in the other Act or whether it is new?

The C olonial Secretary: It is newv.
H~on. Sir E. 11. WITTENOOM1: After

having heard the leader of the House, I have
given this matter some thoughIt. We have
heard a great deal about the trading con-
cerns, and also about the industrial con-
cerns, and if we come to analyse the position
wve aire in in connection with this Bill, I
think it "will be admitted that this is about
the largest industrial concern that the Gov-
ernnment have on their hands. Looking at it
from a practical point of view, I consider
that the Government are the farmers

of Western Australia; they are fin-
ancing a certain number of people
who are on the ]lnd to carry out this
work, bilt instead of cairryi ng it out tinder
the supervision of their o'vn inspectors and
aiccording to their own views, they have
p~laced a large number of families and peo-
le onl these lands and advanced them the

money to carry oil the work from their own
paittiiAlar po) ints tif view. No conditions
hav'e been imposedl as to hlow farming shoul d
be carried on. and so far as I can judge
when the money which is being advanced
to them is exhausted, in many cases these
people walk out. The Colonial Secretary
in reply to a1 question of mine only yester-
dlay stated that there were quite a number
of farms without any tenants. We find
that in this huage industrial concern there
are something- like 6,000 farniers, who owe
i.illv a million of money. This is at very
large sum indeed, and tinder these circunm-
stances the question arises as to whether
Ibis industrial concern pays. Is it fair- or
is it just for the country to carry
on at concern of this kind if it does not pay I

havlie had a little experience of farming;
.1 have a far'm or two of my own, andI
know exactly wvhat it means, and I can
say that in numbers of cases farmling call-
not be made to pay. Another question I
would like to ask is whether the 20 mil-
lion bushels of wheat retu rned this year
was grown ait a profit. I-ow much] of it
was financed either by the board or by thle
Government, or worse still, by the unfor.-
tunate storekeepers and merchants? r
knowv perfeecl 13- well that uinless the stir-
Y'ounding circumstances are of the very
best, it is impossible to grow wvheat at a
profit, and unless the conditions in the way
of carting and railage are good. Therefore,
it behoves us to carefully consider this mat-
tr from all p)oints of view.. Is it any good

producing Wheat if we are losing by it? Are
wvc Producing it at a profit? I am not con-
dening~ ainy Government past or pre-
sent, hut I think it is well to consider the
exact position. We find that an immense
amount of money has been embarked in
the industry, and thle leader of. the House
tells us that between 500 and 600 farms
have been deserted. T have been told that
numbers of men are taking money ad re-
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ceiving assistance from the Industries As-
sistilnee Board, and spending- that money
in any way they like. Of course I recog-
nise the dilfficulties oft being able to provide
against that sort of thing, hut I am told
that in many eases this mnoney has been
spent in a manner quite foreignm to that
which was originally intended. Some of
these men -have said that they accepted the
money because whilst they had it they were
their own masters, and as soon as it was
spent they could leave their farmis and work
for wages.

i-on. J. W. Kirwan: They are liable to
six months imprisonment tinder the original
Act for that sort of thing. Have there
been any prosecutions?

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOTA: Not he-
ing associated with the Government, and
being absolutely apart from the Labour
party, I am not in a position to answer
(he lion. member's question. I can only
say that if the inspections were carefully
carried out there would not he much trouble
in landing those gentlemen where they
ought to be.

lion. J, W. Kirwan: There wonld be a
large number.

Hon, Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: This is
a very serious question, because it involves
an immense amount of money, and in-
v-olves a policy as well. Is it good policy
to keep on helping men when it does not
p~ay' to do itT I have only a knowledge of
the farming arrangements in my small
arena, but I should say that inspectors
should be in the position to know whether
it is paying an individual to farm or not.
If it is not paying that individual and there
are no prospects of the farm being made
to pay, what is the use of spending any
further money on it? I smile to myself
when I hear and read about the repatria-
tion. scheme for the returned soldiers, be-
cause I have a good idea as to what the
poor devils will do when they go on the
land, especially those who have not had
any experience of farming. I am sure they
will never be able to make farming pay.
Mr. flamersley has dealt with the proposed
amendments to the Bill so carefully that 1
do not propose to waste any' time discus-
sing& them, except to say that they will re-
ceive my support. I am entirely in favour

(if' those who advanced money on priorities
bicing protected. With the Government be-
ing able to advance money, I will not say
clandestiniel :y, but secretly, I do not think
the clause is fair- to those people wvho re-
gister, and therefore the suggestion of a
caveat would make it safe. I ama fully in
aceord with the idea that the mortgagee
should get seine notice. There is one thing
that munst be considered in the interests of
tile whole State, and it is that those who
have control of these farmis, and the man-
anement of theta, should never allow them
to be idle, if it is possible to avoid it, even
ait seine little cost, because land that has
been cleared and neglected for a couple of
years will cost betwveen 10s. and 15s. an
acre to clear again. The undergrowvth
springs up so rapidly that it is far better
to employ men to keep it down. With
these few remarks I have much pleasure in
supporting the Bill, reserving to myself.
the right to support the amendments which
here been suggested.

On motion by Hon. E. _M. Clarke debate
adjourned.

BILLrrAPPRENTICES.

Second Reading.

The COLONIT.AL SECRETARY (Hon.
H. P. Colebalcli-East) [5,57] in moving
the second reading said: This Bill which I
desire to commend to [ie consideration of
lion. members is -a. very short one. It has
been rendered necessary by the p~resent war
conditions, and similar legislation has been
passed by the Parliaments of New South
Wagles and South Australia. The Bill before
hon. members is almost, if not entirely, iden-
tical with the Bill passed by thie Parliament
6f New South 'Wales. It is we'l known that
a large number of apprentices in different
trades have enlisted for active service, and in
a great many instances-I hope I may safely
say in practically all-the employers have
undertaken to keep the positions open for
the apprentices. There are certain features
of the Apprentices Act which they cannot
comply with unless a Bill of this de-zcrintion
is passed. The Bill has a Iwo-fold object.
The first is to protect the right of the appren-
tices whilst they are away, so that when they
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ret urn ihey ma 'y resume all apprenticeship
without suffering anyv undue hardship or

penalty. The second object of the Bill-and
I confess at once it is an object which, in
certain quarters, some small exception may
lie taken to it, hut it is talen from the Act
of New South Wales-is to permit the In-
denturing of apprentices in the place of
those whlo have gone. The lposition now is
lhat wider different A rbitrat ion Court

awvardls em plovers are resticted in the an-
her of. a prent ices they miay em ploy. The 'y
inay enmplo ' onl 'y a certain; numbe'r of upi-
prenties to so many journeymen. Th eir
apprentices have gone away,' but they) are
still keeping their places npen for them.
H-ence. should the employers approach the
Arbitration Court with a request to put on
additional apprentices, they will be told they
cannot dto it as they already have the full
number on their books, and! t hat although
I le apprentices have gone away' , the em-
ploy' ers cannot be permitted to put any more
on. I think that an undesirable condition
of affairs, both from the point of view of
an employer and of the industry he is
enldeavouring to carry on, and also from thne
lpoint of view of those young men who
desire to learn trades. From a trades union
p~oint of view it may be urged that the re-
suilt of passing this Bill might be that "'hen
the whole of the apprentices return, p08-
sibly for a year or two, employers may have
a larger number of apprentices than they are
entitled to uinder the Arbitration Court
award. That is the only direction in which
the passing of this Bill might possibly in-
terfere with trades union ideals; but against
that it must be remembered that unfortuna-
tely many of those young men will not
return. It must also be remembered that

nny of those who do return will not be
inclined or able to continue in the
trade or calling they previously fol-
lowed. Therefore, those who argue that
this Bill would be opposed to union
principles must choose between two
evils, whether we should run the risk of
training one or two more apprentices in
different callings than the Arbitration Court
awards permit, or take the certainty of pre-
venting the training of even a limited num-
bher of apprentices. To my mind it will he

[74]

a serious matter if some provision of this
kind is not made, because it will mean that
in the case of every apprentice who goes
away', and whose position may he per-
mariently vacant, there wvill he no one learn-
in the trade in his place. That can have but
one effect, to largely decrease the number of
efficient tradesmen in the immediate future.
As T have said, tine Bill is a simple one and
has only tile two objects I have stated,
namely, the protection of the rights of ap-
lprcnt ices themselves wvhile they are away,
an.1 secondly, to enable an emlployer to put
on an appr entice in place of those who go
awvay. I beg to move-

That the Bill be now read a second lime.

Hon. A. SANWDERSON (Ifetropolitan-
Suburban) [6.5] :I support the second read-
ing of the Bill, and I do so for the purpose
of callirng attention to the fact that this is
another instance of the wasteful, extrava-
gant, and ridiculous way in which business
is conducted in this country. We are to have
six or seven Hills in six or seven different
Parliaments to deal with one subject, which
is after all purely a Federal matter, and
which, as the leader of the House has told
us, hans been copied from the Act of New
South Wales verbatim.

The Colonial Secretary: Not exactly that;
I said the principles are the same.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Yes, I under-
stand that. But what will the country say?
It is a waste of time and money our doing
business on these lines. There is no need
for me to say much with regard to the diffi-
culties the Bill seeks to remove. The leader
of the House has pointed them out. A mat-
ter of trades unionism is involved, and any
matter of trades unionism is a difficult one.
Trades unionists have rights and they must
be treated fairly; and at the same time the
interests of the employer and also the in-
terests of the public-which latter a very
often forgotten in the wrangle between thea
unions and the masters-must be protected.
Would it not be infinitely better in matters
of this kind for the Federal Parliament to
introduce one Bill for the whole of Australia
if they have the p)ower?

Hon. J. Ewing: Have they not the Power9

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I say if they
have the power, and I think they have. I
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rose only for tlie lpurpose of calling, aten-
tioi of lion, nmemulers and the public to the
absurdity* of jul roducing- seven Bills in seven
Parliaments onl a matter which could be
dealt with by one 13;ll for the whole of' Airs-
ralia. I should also like some information

from tire leader of tire House as to the total
iiumber oft apprentics. I trust also that
somec ipjproaclh has been mnade to the uniions
to obtain their opinions on the suhjeet. They
ar1Cecertalily fully, entitled to have opinions
Onl such a subject, and it might serve to ex.-
1pedite the passage of the Bill if tire assist-
ance of (lie unions were sought. I ask the
Colonial Secretary to tell thle House whethor
run' VCommunication has passed between the
(lovernment and the trades tinions on this
matter.

H~on. 3. 3. HOLMES (North) [6.71:t
desire ito support the second reading of tha
Bill, which I look upon01 as. a most important
measure indeed. Th'le Arbitration Act limits
the number of apprentices who may be emi-
ployed, and the position now is that many of
those apprentices have gone away to the
war, and somei of them wit[ never return.
Their places cannot be filled until their in-
dentures have expired, whether they are
killed on the battlefield or not. Mr. San-
derson, in his concluding- remarks, suggested
that this was a Federal matter; but I think
it will be found that the Federal Parliament
has no power of amiendmient in the case of!
local legislation dealing wvith matters whichi
conme within the province of the State Chant-
hers. While it might be desirable that the
Federal authorities in many instances should
legislate for the whole of the States, arbitra-
tion is a State matter and this maeasure has
been introduced for the purpose of getting
over a difficulty created tinder tire State Ar-
bitration Act. I hopew members will support
thle Bill and push it through as quickly as
possible. There is a number of young men
in this State who are not qualified to enlist
and who are awaiting an opportunity for
learning a trade. This amending Bill will
provide that opportunity.

On motion by Hon. J. '.I, Drew debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.10 p.m.

2tegwlative Euoqeiiwvp
Thursday, fT March, 1917.
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Ii£1ONATION OF THE SPEAKER.
Tire Clerk (NMr. A. R. Grant) : It is my

duty to announce to liron, members that I
have received the following letter from His
Honoutr the Speaker-

Perth, 1st March, 1917.

11lcar Mr. Grant ,-The vote of the As-
Setulbly last night expressing dissatisfac-
lion with an action of mine as Speaker,
c~ouleld with the incidents of the night
hefore, satisfies me that I eanhiot usefully
continue to hold the position of Speaker
under exi-sting cireamstanees. Although
the vote referred to could easily be re-
versed in a fuLll Rouse, I feel t hat a purely
party vote would in such circumstances be
inconsistent with the best traditions of
the ('hair, as making thle office of Speaker
too much a party onle. I have therefore
decided] to resign my position as Speaker.
1 wish to tender to you and to the other
officials of the Rouse my appreciation of
youir and their courtesy during my brief
hut not uneventful tenure of office. Yours
truly E. B. Johnston.
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